In the interest of the service, a "Committee on Data Gaps and Analysis of POEA Statistics" is hereby created composed of the following focal persons from the different concerned offices:

**Chairman:** Deputy Administrator Victoria C. Berciles

**Members:**
- Director Liberty T. Casco
- Director Stella Z. Banawis
- Director Nimfa D. De Guzman
- Director Felicita Q. Bay
- Director Felixberita N. Romero
- Director Paterno Juridico, Jr.
- Ms. Yolanda E. Paragua
- Ms. Estrella S. Castro
- Mr. Augusto B. San Diego III

- Marketing Branch
- LB Agency Hires Group
- LB Non-Agency Hires Group
- Licensing Branch
- Planning Branch
- EDP Branch
- Seabased Accreditation Div.
- Seafarer’s Contract Processing Div.
- Policies and Programs Div.

The said committee shall be responsible in developing a mechanism to address the data gaps and need analysis of POEA generated statistics. Mr. Dunhill D. Alcantara, Planning Officer III, shall provide administrative and technical support to the Committee.

For compliance.

**Rosalinda D. Dimapiliz-Baldoz**
Administrator